SURVEYS
Automated post-show surveying for the Arts

Hello.
Purple Seven helps you understand
who your audiences are, where they
are coming from, and who they
could be.

TATE, Ambassador Theatre Group (ATG), Sadler’s

We do this using instant online
reports powered by Big Data.

Purple Seven’s successes have been featured on:
BBC News
Arts Council England reports
The Guardian
The Stage
Arts Professional

Wells, Barbican Centre and 250 other major UK
theatres and institutions use Purple Seven every
day and why we see huge benefit in consulting with
you to build actionable insight, driving growth and
revenue.

Who we are.

What we do.

How we do it.

Established in 2001 by founders
Stuart and Lisa Nicolle, Purple
Seven quickly established itself as
the leading data analytics firm for
Theatre, Arts & Culture. Our diverse
team are solely focused on
supporting the financial resilience
and stability of our sector.

Purple Seven helps you find
actionable insight in your
data. Our proven strategies
have tripled return on
investment for clients and
generated five-figure
increases of ticket sales.

Purple Seven’s warehouse of arts behaviour is
three times larger than any other organisation,
which gives clients the edge in knowing what
their audience is interested in, how to reach
them, and where to find new audiences. We
synchronise daily with 250 UK Box Offices so
that marketing teams are always a step ahead.

Why Purple Seven Surveys?
Schedule anytime with a single click
No need to wait to the last minute to schedule your surveys hoping to catch as many
audience members as possible. Select your events and the system will do the rest,
including everyone with a valid email address.

Ask the questions you want an answer to
With customisable questions you can define what you ask and how you ask it. You
can even share questions with other organisations to create your own benchmark.

Avoid pestering your loyal customers
No-one likes being spammed so our system automatically excludes customers from
your survey if they have already responded in the last 30 days.

Understand how you rate in the sector
Our survey tool is used exclusively in the arts and entertainment sector so our
industry benchmarks are really just that, ranking you against your peers.

STAR rating for your events and venue

• Great for last minute promotion and social sharing
• Benchmarked against your venue’s usual performance
• Benchmarked nationally against all other Survey users

“Purple Seven Surveys allows us to not only assess the shows that
come in and out of our theatres, but it allows us to analyse ourselves
as a venue, providing information on how we can improve facilities,
staffing and the general experience for specific events.”
Mark Gordon, Marketing Manager

Highlights
Extensive reporting and
feedback on your results
24hrs a day

Automatic: sent as the
curtain comes down
(you can set the time)

On average we achieve:
25% Open Rate
95% Completion Rate

White labelled to your
venue – no branding
from Purple Seven

Customers encouraged to
“pass the survey on” to
other attenders

Auto-tweet response
function for high-rated
reviews

Net Promoter Score
Would your customers recommend you?
In response to client demand, we have included NPS, a standard measure used in many other sectors.
Net Promoter Score, or NPS, measures customer experience and predicts business growth.
.
How likely is it that you would recommend X Theatre to a friend or colleague?

Promoters: loyal enthusiasts who will keep buying and refer others, fueling growth.
Passives: satisfied but unenthusiastic customers who are vulnerable to competitive offerings.
Detractors: unhappy customers who can damage your brand and impede growth through
negative word-of-mouth.

“The outcomes of using Purple Seven Surveys so far have been invaluable.
Never before have we been able to measure customer satisfaction in
such a way that can be used extensively across the organisation.
Sarah Robertson, Head of Marketing

Demographic Questions
Our system is clever. If a customer has already filled in their demographic
questions before, even at another venue, they will not be asked again.
This machine learning allows us to maintain our high open/completion
rates ensuring that customers are not bombarded with questions every
time they survey. We are the only known provider that can offer this.

“We have shared some of the results with other teams and it has
been really motivational for them. It asks customers about their
whole experience, so will impact on all departments which will
mean that going forward, it can be used to help support
conversations and drive actionable results.”
Chris McGuigan, Divisional Head of Marketing

Tweet great reviews
Set-up this feature for any reviews of your events with 4/5 stars.
Once the customer has completed their survey and rated highly, then a
pop-up box will appear asking them to Tweet their review.
Having set your event #hashtags and @handles then these will auto
populate for the customer. Here are some examples in action!

“Purple Seven Surveys has been a fantastic tool for keeping in
touch with all of our members, it is easy to use and the
reporting system allows you to clearly identify who is making
the most use of the information you send out.”
Karen Adams, Marketing and Communications Manager

About us.
We look forward to working more closely with you and are
excited to get to work.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out
at any time.
Office
Purple Seven
IC2.4 The Technocentre
Coventry University Technology Park
Puma Way
Coventry
CV1 2TT

LinkedIn
linkedin.com/company/purple-seven

Telephone
+44 (0)203 0211 644

Twitter
@PurpleSevenUK

Email
hello@purpleseven.com

Web
www.purpleseven.com

